How do I join?!

Joining is easy! No obligation. No commitment.

The Club’s order is placed once a month. Order coffee online, by mail or in-person at Reinstein Woods by the 15th of every month. You will receive an email notifying you when your order is ready (usually by the 22nd to 25th of the month). Then you can pick up your order at Reinstein Woods Environmental Education Center any time the center is open.

Any orders received after the 15th of the month will be applied to the next month’s order.

Subscription Option:

Get the coffee you want automatically every time we order! Fill out an order form and check the box authorizing us to submit your order every month. The form can be mailed or returned in-person to Reinstein Woods.

Should you ever need to change your order or cancel the subscription, contact us at 716-683-5959 or info@reinsteinwoods.org.

For order forms and to order online, visit reinsteinwoods.org/birdsandbeans

Order Online:

reinsteinwoods.org/birdsandbeans

Questions?

call 716-638-5959 ext. 209
or
e-mail: info@reinsteinwoods.org

Friends of Reinstein Woods
93 Honorine Drive
Depew, New York 14043
716-683-5959
reinsteinwoods.org
@reinsteinwoods
What is the Birds and Beans Coffee Club at Reinstein Woods?

We are a group of nature enthusiasts and bird lovers that do our part to protect migrating birds and the forests they rely on by ordering bird friendly coffee every other month. Proceeds benefit the birds and Reinstein Woods’ environmental education programs.

Roasts Available
All roasts available ground or whole bean.

WOOD THRUSH (MEDIUM BREAKFAST ROAST)
12 OZ. $14  2LBS. $30  5LBS $54

The mild sweet flavor, light body and fragrant floral aroma with a hint of creamy milk chocolate makes this delightful breakfast roast coffee an especially pleasant way to start your day. Supporting Nicaraguan family farmers of the Sierras de Managua/Carazo Plateau and the co-op farmers of La Florida high in the Peruvian Andes, a key watershed for the Amazon River basin and winter home to wonderful migratory birds.

CHESTNUT-SIDED WARBLER (MEDIUM VIENNESE ROAST)
12 OZ. $14  2LBS. $30  5LBS $54

Coffee from farmers co-op UCA San Juan del Rio Coco in the Northern Nicaraguan Highlands. Earthy, roasted almond, dark chocolate. Medium-full body.

SCARLET TANAGER (FRENCH ROAST)
12 OZ. $14  2LBS. $30  5LBS $54

Our most popular roast is dark, bold and smooth. Scarlet Tanager has a smooth creamy mouth feel with the savory sweetness of chocolate. From the family farms of the UCA San Juan del Rio Coco. These farms in the Northern Nicaraguan highlands are the hub of a self-sustaining local rural economy and a critical habitat for migratory and indigenous birds.

KINGBIRD (ESPRESSO)
12 OZ. $16  2LBS. $32  5LBS $60

A wonderful blend of Nicaraguan and Guatemalan coffees - balanced, sweet, somewhat bright with good body, has dominant Mandarin orange on the aroma, with nutty sweet toffee, clean and smooth in the cup.

AMERICAN REDSTART (LIGHT ROAST)
12 OZ. $14  2LBS. $30  5LBS $54

From farmers Asociación Civil Guaya’b in the Huehuetenango region of Guatemala, smooth and full-bodied with heavy notes of cocoa and walnuts. The acidity is mellow and reminiscent of red apples.

BALTIMORE (FRENCH ROAST DECAF)
12 OZ. $16  2LBS. $32  5LBS $60

Dark, bold and smooth with pleasing mouth feel and aftertaste. Shade grown Smithsonian certified Bird Friendly® coffee, which is also USDA Organic and Fair-Trade certified – water process decaffeination.

How does my coffee affect the birds?

The way coffee is grown can affect the birds you see at Reinstein Woods. Many species of birds that nest here spend their winters in Latin America, where coffee is grown. By choosing shade-grown, organic coffee, we can conserve tropical forests that our birds rely on, help small farmers and keep toxic chemicals out of the environment. As a group, we save on shipping and purchasing costs.

What is Bird Friendly Coffee?

Bird Friendly Coffee is Smithsonian Migratory Bird Center (SMBC) certified and represents a gold standard in ethical and sustainable coffee business. Bird Friendly® coffee is coffee that comes from family farms in Latin America that provide good, forest-like habitat for birds. Rather than being grown on farms that have been cleared of vegetation, Bird Friendly coffees are planted under a canopy of trees. These trees provide the shelter, food and homes migratory and local birds need to survive.

All roasts are 100% organic and Fair Trade.